Chapter 88
Dianthe Case – My Oldest Relative
Who Lived in Adams County, Illinois
(plus a few other interesting findings)
[originally written 28 May 2022]
Introduction
I am very interested in genetic genealogy – that is, using DNA to confirm and to
extend my family tree. Several times each week, I look to see if I have any new
DNA matches on Ancestry.com; however, I’m really only interested in those
matches where the software on the website is able to identify an ancestor (or
ancestors) that a DNA match and I have in common.
In this narrative, I’ll discuss one of these new DNA matches, and where it took me
(I’m easily distracted these days….).
My New DNA Match with Kathryn Peacock
I recently saw that I had a new DNA match with a woman named Kathryn
Peacock:

The little blue dot next to her icon indicates that I had not viewed this match
previously. Kathryn and I share just 9 cM of DNA, so we most likely are very
distant cousins.
I went on to view our common ancestors:

According to family trees on Ancestry.com, Kathryn and I both are descended
from Solomon Case (1735-1811) and his wife Anna Case (1740-1817). This
couple were my fifth-great grandparents, and I have visited their graves in the
beautiful New England town of Simsbury, Connecticut.
I should note that this couple were first-cousins, as shown in the following
pedigree chart for my fourth-great grandmother, Hannah Case (1761-1819):

The key people in this chart are Solomon Case (labeled 1) and his father Joseph
Case (labeled 2), and Anna Case (labeled 3) and her father Jacob Case (labeled 4).
Joseph (2) and Jacob (4) were brothers – note that their parents appear twice at
the right of this chart. Of course, the children of brothers are first-cousins.

I next looked at how Kathryn and I are related:

Kathryn and I are both descended from Solomon Case and Anna Case at the top of
this relationship chart. I am descended from this couple through their daughter
Hannah Case (1761-1819), while Kathryn is descended from this couple through
their daughter Dianthe Case (1778-1830). As an aside, I note that Dianthe’s
name appears as Diantha in many family trees on Ancestry.com. Based on this
relationship chart, Kathryn and I are sixth-cousins.
More About the Case-Case Couple
Solomon Case and his wife Anna Case lived their entire lives in Simsbury,
Connecticut, which is a small town along the scenic Farmington River. Here is a
Google map showing the location of Simsbury, northwest of Hartford:

Solomon and Anna are buried in Simsbury Cemetery. Here are their entries from
the FindAGrave.com website:

https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/15169093/solomon-case

https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/15169037/anna-case

Here is a photo of the old part of Simsbury Cemetery:

A number of my Case, Humphrey, Barber, Buell, Eno, and Spencer ancestors and
relatives are buried in this part of the cemetery.
Solomon Case and his wife Anna Case appear in a large number of family trees on
the Ancestry.com website. Here is one entry from the Danneman Family Tree,
which is owned by edmccarter:

According to this profile, Solomon and Anna had nine children over a twenty-two
year period.

ThruLines™ for Solomon and Anna Case
For completeness, I looked at the ThruLines™ charts for Solomon and Anna Case.
Here is the chart for Solomon:

According to this chart, I have DNA matches with thirty-one descendants of
Solomon Case. I should add that the ThruLines™ chart for Anna Case is identical
to this one, with Anna substituted for Solomon at the top of the chart.
Solomon and Anna had nine children, and I have DNA matches with the
descendants of four of them. Of course, since this couple were my fifth-great
grandparents and were born forty years before the Revolutionary War, it is
pretty amazing to have any autosomal DNA matches with their descendants!
Here are the ancestral lines going back through Dianthe Case, showing my DNA
match with Kathryn Peacock:

Now the Interesting Part – Finally!
Here again is the chart showing how Kathryn Peacock and I are both descended
from Solomon Case and his wife Anna Case:

I note that Kathryn and I are descended from two sisters, Hannah Case (my line)
and Dianthe Case (Kathryn’s line). In my line, Hannah’s son was Allen Miller
(1788-1868), and in Kathryn’s line, Dianthe’s daughter was Ardelia Ames (18041864). This means that Allen and Ardelia were first-cousins.
Both Dianthe and her daughter Ardelia appear in white boxes in this chart, which
means that they are in my family tree. The people in the line going back from
Kathryn to Ardelia are in dotted boxes, meaning that they appear in other trees,
but not mine.
Not shown here is Dianthe’s husband (who was the father of Ardelia Ames). This
man was named Zephaniah Ames (1774-1834).
I saw that Ardelia’s “profile image” in the relationship chart shown above
appeared to be print – I must have copied this entry from some other family tree
on Ancestry.com, since I don’t routinely add profile images in my tree. Here is
my profile for Ardelia:

Oh my! She died in 1864 in Adams County, Illinois!
I naturally was curious as to what the text was that was her profile image. So I
clicked on it, and this is what I saw:

This text was from a book “Past and Present of Adams County”1, and it was
originally uploaded as the profile image for Zephaniah Ames by a man named
Frank Teale.
I did a Google search and I found that this book, which was published in 1905,
has been digitized and it is in the public domain. It can be found at:
https://hdl.handle.net/2027/loc.ark:/13960/t4qj7r161

I downloaded the entire PDF (482 megabytes!!). Here is the title page:

The complete name of the book is “Past and Present of the City of Quincy and Adams County,
Illinois”.
1

Here is the relevant page about Zephaniah Ames and his daughter Ardelia Ames:

Recall that Zephaniah Ames was married to Dianthe Case, and their daughter was
Ardelia Ames.
Amazing to see that Zephaniah, his wife Dianthe, and their daughter Ardelia (as
well as five other children) moved from the east to Fall Creek Township in Adams
County, Illinois, in April of 1824. And that Ardelia Ames married Amos Bancroft
there in the winter of 1824-25.

Recall that Dianthe Case was a younger sister of my fourth-great grandmother,
Hannah Case. According to the relationship chart, Dianthe Case was my fourthgreat grandaunt.
My paternal grandfather, Ray Miller Oakley, moved to Quincy, Adams County,
Illinois, in 1891. He worked for his uncle Charles L. Miller, and several cousins,
Hedley John Eaton and Edmund Botsford. And now I learn that my fourth-great
grandaunt was living in Adams County in 1824, some 67 years earlier! Of course,
Dianthe Case was Ray M. Oakley’s second-great grandaunt.
Here is a Google map showing Fall Creek Township in Adams County:

I can’t count the number of times I have driven through Marblehead on Illinois
route 57.
More about the early settlers of Fall Creek Township is in Appendix A.
Solomon Case and the Revolutionary War
Earlier in this chapter, I showed part of the profile for Solomon Case from the
Danneman Family Tree, owned by edmccarter. Recall that it showed that
Solomon Case and his wife Anna Case had nine children. Well, what I didn’t show
was the extensive list of sources that were provided to support this profile – and
here is that list:

Wow! One of these sources is “Connecticut Men in the Revolutionary War”.
Another involves the National Society of the Daughters of the American
Revolution. And two sources involve a membership application for the Sons of
the American Revolution (SAR).
Of course, I had to look at the SAR application. Here is part of the relevant
section of the application:

How about that!! Sgt. Solomon Case fought in the Revolutionary War. One more
line for anyone in the Oakley family who would like to apply for SAR or DAR
membership!
The entire application for SAR membership can be found in Appendix B.
The Case Line on Geni.com
Just for fun, I looked at my Case line on the Geni.com website. Here is my line
going back to Joseph Case, who was my seventh-great grandfather:

Joseph Case was the father of Deacon Joseph Case Jr. and Jacob Case. Recall that
Joseph Jr.’s son Solomon Case married Jacob’s daughter Anna Case.
Wow! I see that Solomon Case is listed as Sgt. Solomon Case on the Geni.com
website. Here is his profile:

Oh my! His profile has a link to an application for membership in the DAR:
https://services.dar.org/Public/DAR_Research/search_descendants/default.cfm?action
=list&MyPrimary_Seqn=804092&MyLineageCount=1

Here is the record associated with Solomon Case:

I sure wasn’t expecting to see my DNA match with Kathryn Peacock lead me to
this! Another ancestor who fought in the Revolutionary War!
Summary
In this (admittedly) rambling narrative, I started with my new DNA match with
Kathryn Peacock. Kathryn and I both are descended from Solomon Case (17351811) and his wife Anna Case (1740-1817). This couple were my fifth-great
grandparents. I am descended from this couple through their daughter Hannah
Case (1761-1819), while Kathryn is descended from this couple through their
daughter Dianthe Case (1778-1830).
Solomon Case and his wife Anna Case were first-cousins, and they lived their
entire lives in Simsbury, Connecticut. They are buried in the Simsbury Cemetery,
where a number of my ancestors and distant relatives are also buried.
The ThruLines™ charts for Solomon and Anna Case show that I have DNA
matches with thirty-one descendants of this couple.
One unexpected finding was that Dianthe Case, along with her husband
Zephaniah Ames and their six children, moved from New England to Fall Creek
Township, Adams County, Illinois, in 1824. This was documented in a book
entitled “Past and Present of Adams County”, which was published in 1905.
Dianthe Case was my fourth-great grandaunt, and she was living in Adams
County sixty-seven years before my Oakley ancestors moved there.
Finally, I learned that Sgt. Solomon Case, my fifth-great grandfather, served in the
Continental Army (or militia) in the Revolutionary War. This was documented in
two applications for membership in the SAR and the DAR.
Amazing to see where my new DNA match with Kathryn Peacock led me!

Appendix A – Fall Creek Township
From the book “Past and Present of Adams County” – pages 323-24

Appendix B – SAR Membership Applications
Application for membership in the Sons of the American Revolution from Leveritt
Bigelow Thompson in 1926 (his mother was a Case):

Close-up of his line back to Solomon Case:

Note that his maternal grandfather, Joseph L. Case, was born in Simsbury,
Connecticut, in 1806.
Description of Solomon Case’s service:

